Colorado Ski Resort Plans Hiring Expo in Portland on Sat., Oct. 7
by Bend Weekly News Sources

Discover your future â€¦ in unexpected adventure

The fabulous Keystone Resort in Colorado has announced they are now hiring for the winter season. A hiring
expo is planned in Portland, Oregon on Saturday, October 7. Season and year-round positions are available.

Applications will be accepted, and on-site interviews for Keystone Resort in Colorado will be conducted for
the following positions:
Â§
Â§
Â§
Â§

Lift Operators, Tubing Operators, Ticket Sales, Ski/Ride Instructors.
Food & Beverage: Chefs Managers, Servers, Cooks, Bussers, & Dishwashers.
Front Desk, Vacation Coordinators, & House-keeping.
Maintenance, & HVAC Technician.

To start your next adventure, plan on attending the hiring event at:

Days Inn

Portland City Center

1414 SW 6th Ave.

Portland, OR 97201

Saturday, October 7

10 a.m. â€“ 7 p.m.

Click here for driving directions from Bend.

Fore more information, call 888-SkiJob1 or visit www.skijob1.com.

ABOUT KEYSTONE RESORT:

Keystone Resort is comprised of three incredible and unique mountains - Dercum Mountain, North Peak and
The Outback. Each mountain offers some of the best terrain Colorado has to offer: steeps, bowls, bumps,
glades, rails, hits, lights - you name it, Keystone has it. The Outback's tree-filled glades protect powder stashes
for tree skiers long after the snow is packed on other runs, plus two immense bowls for those looking for an
off-piste experience.Area 51 is Colorado's largest terrain night park and stays open during 8p.m. and 10p.m.
on weekends. The entire mountain is open for evening skiing, offering fifteen other runs to ski and ride under
the stars. Keystone is home to the largest single-mountain night skiing experience in North America: it opens
early and closes late and has the best night-skiing in Colorado.Keystone has stepped up in recent years with
many improvements on and off the mountain: enhanced tree skiing, improved snowmaking, Adventure Point
tubing, snowbikes and Air Board rental, more hockey and skating, famous Nordic skiing center and legendary
snowshoe trails to name a few. If you're looking for some Snowcat skiing and riding, Keystone Adventure
Tours is there to meet needs as well.Discover the thrill of cross-country skiing and glide across groomed trails
with family or friends. Or get away from it all and trek across the unique mountain top trail on Keystone

Mountain, experiencing the serenity of the backcountry wilderness in the Arapaho National Forest.From there,
you can reserve an afternoon horse-drawn stagecoach ride through the Snake River Valley, or book the whole
family on a horse-drawn sleigh ride to an 1860's homestead cabin, where cowboys cook mouthwatering
dinners over an open fire. Or skate all day and all evening on the five-acre frozen surface that is Keystone
Lake, the largest outdoor maintained ice rink in the country.Keystone has contributed a million dollars in
restaurant and nightlife improvements over the past seasons, all in addition to more than 30 casual and award
winning restaurants. There are outdoor concerts in the village and D.J.'s spinning in the bars. If that means
making first chair in the morning is out of the question, no worries, we have night skiing.
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